Dear guests,

We are happy to welcome you to SPREEWALDRESORT
Seinerzeit.
In the following pages you will find helpful information
from A-Z for your stay with us. If you have any questions,
our team would be happy to help!
We wish you a wonderful stay in our SPREEWALDRESORT
Seinerzeit.
Your Seinerzeit-Team

Our history
The charming village of Schlepzig is located in the heart of the lower Spreewald in the
middle of the UNESCO biosphere reserve.
During the Wendish time, the place of settlement was the castle of the prince of Wends,
named Wussilo. He still lives on as a legendary figure. Because of the Christianization
of Lusatia, Schlepzig was first documented in 1004. The second documentation was in
1374, when a smithy was located on the grounds of what would become Seinerzeit. At
that time people smelted bog iron ore. In 1492 the hammer was changed into a mill,
which burned down in 1769. The mill was rebuilt in 1771. It now belongs to our neighbor at the other side of the riverbank. The restaurant building was built in 1788 on the
slag of the hammer mill. It is now our hotel with a license to distill alcohol, to brew beer
and to serve drinks. The hotel was leaded by the same family for more than 200 years.
Just before the German reunification, the hotel was sold to a company in the neigboor
village Krausnick and switched into public ownership.
In October 1991 a family named Römer took the house over. From January 1992 to
January 1993, this family modernized the main building, completed the back part of
the stable and changed it into rooms and suites. The former residential house was not
anymore irremediable and had to be demolished. At the same place, the conference
building was built with the same external dimensions as the building for the meetings.
The old barn was left untouched.
On the 1st of january 1993 the Landgasthof „Zum grünen Strand der Spree“ opened its
doors. There were build 17 rooms and 3 suites, 120 seats in the restaurant, 70 seats in
the beer garden and 2 conference rooms for 15 persons. Furthermore there were some
Spreewald boats and cattle farming on the field at the back of the hotel.
In 1998 they stayed with the old tradition. A little brewery was built in
place of a barn and 4 rooms and 2 suites were built. The brewery has
a capacity of a 15hl brew, where delicious home brewed beers are still
produced. In addition to the brewery, they added another dining area
with 200 seats for guests, where you can enjoy the home brewed
beer and some hearty meals while watching the brew-master
brew.

In 2001 a new floor was built on to the conference building, which added space for
another conference room. That´s why we can accomidate 3 congresses with two rooms
seating up to 15 people and one room up to 40 people.
Today, instead of cows on the field, you can find haystacks and wonderful fruit trees. Adding to the regional charm, there are two entrepreneurs with Paddleboats and Canoes.
In March 2004 a dome made of willow trees was constructed in the middle of the field.
It provides another 100 seats for events and weddings in natural surroundings. A beach
offers further outdoor dining opportunities. The bridges were opened in 2006 and 2007
and a tree house were built in autumn and a thatched-roof house was set in water as a
stilt house – „the Pfahlhaus“- in 2009.
In july 2012, we - the SATAMA GmbH – purchased the lovely Landgasthof „Zum grünen
Strand der Spree“ and the „Spreewälder Privatbrauerei 1788“ (private brewery). Since
2002 we have been running the most beautiful sauna park in Berlin and Brandenburg
called the SATAMA Sauna Resort & SPA at Scharmützelsee in Wendisch Rietz. We are
looking forward to welcome and pamper our guests here in Seinerzeit. We continue to
develop our Landgasthaus without changing the special flair of it.
Because of we love sauna, we have already built 3 SPA-suites where you can take your
time to relax and use the private sauna just for you. Also, a deluxe-suite with an integrated open bathroom was built and all rooms and maisonettes of the brewery and of the
stable were redesigned and renovated. The hall of our restaurant at the Landgasthof
appears in new splendor and you can still find an old radiating fireplace in the large
dining room. In the brew house the ambience is enhanced by an open fireplace from
1788 – the same year we received the license to serve beer.
For the next wintertime 2015/2016, we are planning extensive constructions, which will
be integrated in the existing ambience to make our guests feel even more comfortable
during their stay at our hotel. In the course of this construction we will
build up the main building and renovate all existing rooms. We
will create a new beautiful reception and a bar for cozy
evenings which will be located in a romantic conservatory,
connecting the Landgasthof and the brewery. There will be
also a patisserie. There will be a new modern conference
room; and the two existing kitchens are going to be combined as one. In spring 2017 we modernized our show brewery
and optimized the brewing process.

ALLERGENIC BEDDING

BATH STOOL

Our beds are made with antiallergenic

If needed please ask our front desk team

textiles.

about a bathroom stool for our small
guests.

ARRIVAL
Your room is, at the latest, ready for you
at 3.00 PM.

BANK
Spreewaldbank eG
Monday

Our Address

9.00 – 12.00 and 2.00 – 5.00

MeineZeit Mgt. AG

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

Spreewaldresort Seinerzeit

9.00 – 12.00

Dorfstraße 53

Thursday

15910 Schlepzig

9.00 – 12.00 and 2.00 – 6.00

Tel.: 03 54 72 / 66 20

BAR

info@seinerzeit.de
www.seinerzeit.de

See: Restaurant

APOTHECARY ( PHARMACY )

BILL ( ROOM )

Apotheke am Markt

We ask that departing guests pay their

Monday – Friday

8.00 AM – 6.00 PM

room (and minibar) bill after breakfast.

Saturday

8.00 AM – 1.00 PM

Hauptstraße 53 A

BLANKET

15910 Unterspreewald/

If you need an extra blanket, just ask the

OT Neu Lübbenau

Front Desk.

Tel.: 03 54 73 / 81 48 78
EMail: apotheke-neuluebbenau@gmx.de

BABY BED
We would be happy to deliver your
preordered crib to your room. For this
service we charge 10 Euros per stay.

BATHROBE
Bathrobes are available for rental at the
reception (15 Euro Charge)

BREWERY

BICYCLE RENTAL

Comfort connected with all a beer lover

About 100 meters away from the Lobby,

could want is found in our brewhou-

Family Schiela Bike Rentals

se of the Spreewald Private Brewery

Telephone: 03 54 72 / 4 47

1788. There is Spreewald black pudding,
Schlepzig cream cheese, and brewhouse

We would be happy to organize bicycles

schnitzel, 364 days of the year.

for you. Just ask at the front desk.

While dining, you have a direct view of
the brewery. There we brew Spreewald

BREAKFAST

Pils, Spreewald Dark Ale, Zwickel and

All hotel guests here in Seinerzeit

Wheat Beer of course without preserva-

have the opportunity to enjoy our dai-

tives - that is what we call „perfection“ in

ly Breakfast Buffet from 7.30 AM till

beer enjoyment.

10.30 AM.

If you would like, our brewer will guide
you through his realm and serve you the

At our Breakfast buffet you are allowed

freshest beer.

to eat your fill, but please don’t take an-

In autumn, we invite you to our “Okto-

ything out of the restaurant.

berfest”, in winter, we invite you to Jazz
Nights, and many other nights where we

BREAKFAST IN BED

serve the perfect beer for the occasion.

It is possible to order Breakfast in bed.

If you would like to have your own beer,

Ask the day before and we’ll bring

brewed specially for you, we will brew

breakfast to your room. The fee for this

it for you.

service is 18,50 Euros.

In our brewery we offer regional food
with international elements and products from own manufacturing.

BEVERAGE SERVICE
In our lobby and the neighbouring Hotelbar we offer beverage services during
our opening hours.

BLACKOUT CURTAINS
Our rooms feature blackout curtains.
If needed, please close the curtains to
block out the light.

BLOW DRYER
In every room we’ve included a blow
dryer for your use.

CHECK IN

DEPARTURE

From 3.00 PM – 9.00 PM at the recep-

Please have your room cleared for clea-

tion.

ning by 11.00 at the latest. You may return your room key at the Reception. If

CHECK OUT

you wish to Check Out before 7.00 AM,

7.00 AM – 11.00 AM at the reception.

we ask that you pay your bill the day be-

If needed we offer an express check-out,

fore. After your room has been cleared,

just ask at the Front Desk.

you’re welcome to leave your luggage
with us until you leave.

CREDIT CARDS

We ask that upon departure that you

Our hotel accepts EC card, Visa, and Mas-

make certain that the windows in your

tercard as well as cash.

room are closed.

CHARGING - STATION

DOCTOR

If your drive to our Resort was with an

General Doctor Dr. med. Jana Knieschke

electric car, you may use our Tesla-Char-

Monday

8.00 AM – 4.00 PM

ging station (at the brewery) to recharge

Tuesday

1.00 PM – 6.00 PM

your batteries. If you need help please

Wednesday

8.00 AM – 1.00 PM

ask at the front desk.

Thursday

12.00 PM – 4.00 PM

Friday

8.00 AM – 1.00 PM

For your E-Bikes, we have many diffe-

Saturday

8.30 AM – 12.00 PM

rent opportunities to charge the battery.

Dorfstraße 18 a

(Bike cellar, Guest Rooms) Just ask our

15910 Schlepzig

Front Desk team.

Tel.: 03 54 72 / 6 55 77
Medical Services

Forgot the charger for your cell phone?

Tel.: 11 61 17

Ask at the Front Desk if we have a charger that fits.

DOGS
Dogs are welcome in our Hotel. There

DINNER

is an extra cleaning cost of 15 Euros per

Dinner in our Restaurant Feine Küche

Dog and night. Your four-legged friend

zum grünen Strand der Spree or in the

is only allowed in certain rooms here in

Spreewälder Privatbrauerei: See Restau-

our resort. Please ask our Front Office

rant

Team if you wish to bring your dog.

EXCURSIONS
IN THE AREA
SATAMA Sauna Resort & SPA
at Scharmützelsee
SATAMA means port in Finnish. If you
are going here, you will enter a wellness
oasis, where recreation originates. On
about 6,000 m² of beautiful space you
can only experience a half-hour drive
from here, Sauna in its most beautiful
form. SATAMA is more than a sauna!
Between the varied experiences in the
10 different saunas you can enjoy cocktails in the theater bar as well as the
light cuisine of the SATAMA kitchen. For
many, the breathtaking infusion shows
in the SATAMA theater are the highlight
of the complex.
Other guests will be able to take advantage of the SATAMA Well-Tainment® to
relax in Tuli® and fairy tale or the Siberian rituals in the Banja.
Depending on your taste, - you can be
massaged in the SATAMA SPA or spend

Our special d
eal for you:
Enjoy a day in our wonderful
day spa and sauna. Ask our
front desk team or service
team about a 5 Euro coupon!

the day with a good book in the inhouse library. It does not matter what
you do in SATAMA - you can say, here is
a Day-SPA of the very special kind. relax and enjoy Berlin and Brandenburg‘s
most beautiful Saunapark!

All other details can be
found in the SATAMA
brochure at the front desk.

Gurkenradweg
The
long

sculpture Paul Gerhardts in front of the

Gurkenradweg
circular

Spreewald.

It

is

route

a

250

through

crosses

km

church was restored. In the northern part

the

of the old town is the Catholic Saint Tri-

the

nitatis Church. In the Lubolz district, the-

Biosphere Reserve Spree-

re is the half-timbered village of Lubolz.

wald, which was included in

Several ports are the starting point for

the list of biosphere reserves
by UNESCO in 1991. The Spree-

journeys through and around
Lübben. In honor of the city

wald is flat, so the Gurken-

partnership to Neunkirchen

radweg is particularly sui-

in the Saarland Neunkir-

table for families and the

cher Platz and the Schloss-

untrained. The places Cott-

insel were redesigned.

bus, Peitz, Lübben, Lübbenau and Vetschau have rail connection and therefore

Tropical Islands

offer for the journey. The Gurkenradweg

Tropical Islands is a tropical leisure park

is quite well developed (asphalt or solid

in the municipality of Halbe in the Bran-

sandways) and touristic. The logo, the

denburg district of Dahme-Spreewald.

cycling cucumber, accompanies the cyc-

It is located in the former Cargolifter

list on all routes. The tourist office Spree-

airship hall (called Aerium), the largest

wald also offers package tours. In almost

freestanding hall on earth, which belon-

every place in the Spreewald you can go

ged to Cargolifter AG, which was bank-

with the typical Spreewaldkahn, which is

rupt in 2002. In 26 ° C warm, „tropical“

„stuck“ like the Venetian gondola, or rent

environment with about 64% humidity

boats. Numerous museums and exhibiti-

and the largest indoor rainforest in the

ons provide information about Sorbian

world with beach and numerous tro-

culture, vegetable farming and the uni-

pical plants are several pools, bars and

que cultural landscape.

restaurants available. Tropical Islands
is open 24 hours a day, every day of the

Kreisstadt Lübben

year. The entire complex is subdivided

The main attractions are some historic

into the areas of Saunlandschaft and

buildings that have been faithfully resto-

tropical water landscape with their own

red over the past few years, including the

entrance fee. A change is connected with

Lübben Castle, the Ständische Landhaus

a one-day extra charge. For further areas

and Neuhaus Castle. The village church

are also surcharges, including the large

of Steinkirchen is also home to one of

water slide, the mini golf course and the

the oldest sacred buildings of the Nie-

internal accommodation area. The enter-

derlausitz in the area of the town of Lüb-

tainment program includes a large eve-

ben. The Paul-Gerhardt church received a

ning show as well as smaller days (varie-

new tower hood in 1988, and the Bronze

ty, children‘s program).

Berlin

Helmut Jahn - at Potsdamer Platz. Cen-

If you are not yet familiar with our green

tral Station; Kaiser-Wilhelm-Gedächt-

capital, we recommend you to visit

niskirche (as a „hollow tooth“ it became

Berlin and show you the most beauti-

the symbol of the West Berlin, which had

ful sights: Federal Chancellery (seat of

risen from ruins), before its destruction

many ministries); Reichstag (since 1999

it was the landmark of the distinguished

seat of the German Bundestag, with

and pleasure-seeking „New West“

walk-on glass dome); Alexanderplatz
(the largest department store „Alexia“, a

Historic City Center Beeskow

special landmark, since 1913 the „Alex“

An excursion here is highly recommen-

has developed into the most important

ded. Visit the restored Streleburg with

traffic and shopping center for the eas-

Bergfried and visit current exhibitions.

tern districts of Berlin); TV tower (368

There are also various events such as

meters high, best view over Berlin and

the „Ritterfeste“ or „Mittelaltermärkte“.

with a restaurant in the ball at a height

Another well-known landmark is St.

of 200 meters); Hackescher Markt with

Mary‘s Church in Beeskow. Since 1991,

Hackesche Höfe (colorful melange of

the church has been reconstructed and

different restaurants, bars and shops);

is one of the largest churches of the

Brandenburg Gate (the monumental

Mark Brandenburg. The church is bar-

Brandenburg Gate can look back on a

ely 47 meters high and has almost the

history of around 200 years. Until 1989

same dimensions as a cathedral. A gui-

it was a symbol of the division of Berlin

ded tour of the Old Town will lead you

and Germany), it is now a national sym-

along the old city wall, where you can

bol for unity and thus one of the most

visit various towers and buildings from

famous

landmarks

of

the city. Museumsinsel
(with the Bodenmuseum,
Pergamonmuseum, Alte
Nationalgalerie,

Neu-

es Museum Berlin and
the Egyptian Museum);
Potsdamer

Platz

(the

new buildings make the
city shine brightly in the
city.) Nowhere else in the
world can 2,500 tonnes
of steel and glass sparkle more beautifully than
over the Sony Center - by

the past centuries. These include, among

/ Wenden. Their own mother tongue and

others, Beeskow‘s landmark, the Thick

their customs are invaluable for this

Tower. In the middle of these medieval

home. Both are still alive today.

city walls is the center of Beeskows, the

The Spreewaldgurke is more famous

market square with town hall. Here the

than the Spreewald. In any case, she ma-

social life of the city takes place. With

kes an appetite for her beautiful home.

small, medium-sized shops Beeskow of-

And this in a tasteful way as a famous

fers its visitors a special flair of a district

sour cucumber, spice cucumber, pep-

town. In cozy cafes and restaurants you

permint, garlic cucumber or also as a

can enjoy modern and antiquity. You will

mustard cucumber. As a major vegetable

also find the Tourist Information, which

garden in Germany, the Spreewald has a

offers you a wide range of materials for

long tradition of vegetable growing. The

the city. A walk into the city library on

Spreewald is also known as the Bran-

the edge of the city wall is just as wor-

denburg of Venice. It offers a dreamlike

thwhile as a visit to the newly designed

nature and silent boat trips through a

Spreeufer. The Fischerkiez is the oldest

true paradise. Come to a beautiful, in-

part of the town and to be regarded as

dividual boat trip, and experience this

a Spreeinsel. Taste freshly caught fish

unique natural paradise of the Lausitz.

from the Spree and enjoy the views of

Many small rivers invite you to a cozy

the Spree.

boat trip, the most popular leisure activity in the Spreewald.

Spreewald general
Visit a river landscape that is one of
the most beautiful and unique nature
reserves in Europe! The terms „Spree“
and „Wald“ are understood as a primeval
Binnendelta with a hundreds of kilometers of branched waterways in a confined space. Since 1991 the Spreewald is
UNESCO Biosphärenreservat.
Where elsewhere the car is used for
shopping, for the daily journey to work or
transport of larger items, the boat is traditionally used to help the Spreewaldinneren. The names, street names and
names of the waterways are bilingual
in the Spreewald. Why? The Spreewald
and the Lausitz count to the settlement
area of a small Slavic people - the Sorbs

Our tip:
For groups, which would
like to take an individual
boat trip, we recommend a
corresponding booking
before your arrival.

E - MAIL
Please inform us if you are expecting
any emails. Our email address is as follows: info@seinerzeit.de

EMERGENCIES
In case of an emergency please call one
of the following numbers:

INFORMATION
FOR THE TOWN
OF SCHLEPZIG
County:

Dahme Spreewald

Police: 110

Authority:

Unterspreewald

Fire Department/Ambulance: 112

Population:

ca. 660

Area in km:

ca. 30,4 km²

FAX
To send a fax, please just ask at the

Postal Code: 15910
Area Code:

035472

Front Desk.

FIRE/FIRE EXTINGUISCHER
For your safety, please take a look at our

INTERNET
Our Wifi is free to use for all hotel
guests!

escape plan, which can be found in your
room. Fire Extinguischers can be found
on every floor.

LUGGAGE SERVICE
If needed, we can help you with your
luggage. If you wish you may also de-

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Our Front Desk and Service Teams are

posit your luggage at the front desk. Just
ask our Front Desk Team.

International! We can help you in the
following languages: English, German,
and Polish

LUNCH
For your excursion we’d be happy to
make a take-away lunch for you. This

HOTEL ENTRANCE

lunch costs 8 Euros per person.

The main entrance is open from 7.00
AM till 11.00 PM. If you’re outside of

MAIL

the building after 11.00 PM, please take

A mailbox is about 300 Meters away

your key card with you. You can open the

from the hotel. You can also give your

main entrance with your card as well.

letters or postcards to the front desk
team.

HYGENE PRODUCTS
Did you forget to pack something?

PAYMENT

Toothbrush, toothpaste, Shavingkit, etc.,

Your room bill can be paid either in cash

just ask at the front desk.

or per Credit Card (see Credit Card.)

PARKING
Use of our Hotel parking is free for Ho-

RESTAURANTS
OPENING HOURS

tel Guests. The gate opens with the use

Brauhaus Spreewälder Privatbrauerei

of your keycard. Upon departure the

Monday – Sunday

gate opens automatically.

12.00 PM – 9.00 PM Kitchen
12.00 PM– 11.00 PM Restaurant

PILLOW
If an extra pillow is needed let our front

Restaurant Feine Küche zum grünen

office team know.

Strand der Spree

PHOTO - COPIES AND SCANS
At the front desk we have a printer that

Monday – Sunday
12.00 PM – 9.00 PM Kitchen
12.00 PM – 11.00 PM Restaurant

can scan as well as copy. If you wish to
use these services please speak with our

Absackbar

Front Desk Team.

Monday – Sunday
5.00 PM – 1.00 AM Open

PACKAGES
Our current packages and prices can be

Front desk

found on our Homepage at www.seiner-

Monday – Sunday

zeit.de or ask our front desk Team.

7.00 AM – 11.00 PM Open

RESTAURANTS

In an emergency you can call the mobile

We’re happy to treat you in our Restau-

number that can be seen at the front

rants. Our kitchen cooks fresh every day.

desk.

Experience our upscale regional specialties in our Restaurant „Feine Küche“

ROOMSERVICE

Zum grünen Strand der Spree. If you like

Preorder from our Menu and get the

it rustic and filling, then our Brauhaus is

food brought to your room. Charges are

perfect for you!

10 Euros per dish.

SAFE

Our tip:

A safe (main building) can be found in
your wardrobe. Follow the instructions
to use the combination. Otherwise we

Reserve a table for lunch or

have a central safe which you may use

dinner at our front desk.

to store your valuables. If you wish to
use this service ask at the front desk.

SMOKING
Please be aware that smoking is restric-

TOURIST INFORMATION
( IN BAUERNMUSEUM )

ted in all rooms and facilities here in

Summer (April - October)

our Hotel. In the rooms with a balcony

Wed. – Sun.

or terrace, smoking is possible outside.

Winter (November)

If you need an ashtray ask for one at the

Tues. – Fri.

front desk.

Winter (December - March) closed

SHOE - CLEANING - MACHINE

10 AM –4 PM
10 AM– 4 PM

Telephone Number: 03 54 72 / 6 40 25

Our shoe-cleaning-machine can be
found between the Absackbar and our
Brauhaus.

TAXI
At the front desk, if needed, we would be
happy to order a taxi for you.

SEWING KIT
If needed, we offer small sewing kits.

If you wish to organize your taxi your-

Ask for a kit at the Front Desk.

self you can call the following:
Thomas Dümke

SOCKET ADAPTER

Telephone: 035472 / 6 40 38

Ask at the front desk if you require an

Guided Hiking Trips

international adapter.

Taxi & Small Bus Trips

STAMPS

TOWELS

Stamps are available for purchase at the

If you require a fresh set of towels plea-

front desk.

se lay your used towels on the floor, so
that our Housekeeping team knows to

TELEPHONES
( IN THE MAIN BUILDING )
Front Desk: To contact us pleas dial
„100.“ For external calls: Please dial „0“
and then the number of your choice.
If your room does not have a telephone
included, we would be more than happy
to loan you one for your stay. The costs
for your telephone calls are the normal
Tarif and will be charged to your bill.
The deposit for ´the wireless telephone
is 20 Euros and will be charged to your
room bill.

change them.

TV

WHEELCHAIR

Every room has a flat screen TV. These

Most of our rooms and facilities are

TVs have a plethora of different pro-

wheelchair accessible. In the main buil-

grams for your viewing pleasure. Please

ding we also have a wheelchair accessi-

do not try to reprogram the TV list. If you

ble public bathroom.

have any problems regarding the use of
your TV ask our front desk team. The

WASHING SERVICE

channel list can be found next to the re-

For a small fee, we will wash and iron

mote for your TV.

your clothes.
In our hotel rooms, for guests that stay

If you are a sports fan, you can experien-

over a longer period, we will change the

ce SKY sport in our Brauhaus. There we

sheets daily.

show all games from the 1 & 2 Football
Bundesliga, the complete Champions

WAKE UP CALL

League, Europe League, DFB Cup, and of

Ask at the front desk if you need a wake

course Formula 1.

up call.

UMBRELLA

WIFI

Our umbrellas can be found in your war-

You can use our wifi free of charge. Use

drobe or at the front desk. We are happy

the wireless network Langsthof.

to loan you one.

The password is: seinerzeit

ES ÄNDERT SICH SO MANCHES,
ABER DAS SCHÖNSTE BLEIBT

SPREEWALDRESORT Seinerzeit ****

